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Introduction 
 
In 2010, in response to school, parent and community concerns, the legislature of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts adopted “An Act Relative to Bullying”, 
which was signed into law by Governor Patrick on May 3, 2010.  The Department 
of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) issued Regulations regarding the 
Principal’s role in implementing the new law on September 30, 2010.  (Both of 
these documents can be found through links at this website: 
http://www.needham.k12.ma.us/sel/index.htm) 
 
The Bullying Law requires all schools in the Commonwealth to develop a Bullying 
Prevention and Intervention Plan, submitting it to DESE by December 31, 2010.  
Needham Public Schools’ administrators and staff have been working diligently 
towards creating a Plan that meets the needs of all students and families in the 
district, and meets the requirements of the law and the regulations.  The following 
is a brief chronology of this work. 
 

• In June 2010, the district administrators participated in training 
with Rebecca Bryant, legal counsel from Stoneman, Chandler & 
Miller, LLP, regarding reporting, investigation and discipline 
related to the new law. 

• In July 2010, the district’s Principals and central administration 
met with the Director of Student Development to review the 
Bullying Legislation and the requirements associated with that 
law 

• Training was provided to all staff in September. This training, 
completed within the first month of school, included defining 
bullying, introducing the Incident Report and Investigation 
Forms and reviewing the reporting requirements of the new 
law. 

• During June and September, teachers, guidance counselors and 
administrators attended training sessions with the 
Massachusetts Aggression Reduction Center (MARC) to 
become Trainers in our district.  

• In September 2010, the Director of Student Development 
formed a Steering Group of administrators.  

• In October 2010 the Needham School Committee adopted a 
Bullying Policy, having 1) posted it on-line, 2) notified 
parents/guardians of that posting and 3) solicited feedback 
from stakeholders prior to its adoption.  

• In June, 2011 and in January 2014, the district revised the Plan 
in order to update the policy and other sections of the Plan. 

 
The Plan is the district’s blueprint for enhancing its capacity to prevent and 
respond to issues of bullying within the context of other healthy school climate 
initiatives.  The district has been committed to Social and Emotional Learning for 
all students for over ten years.  Our district has established a foundation of 
teaching approaches, curriculum and building leadership to support the continued 
implementation of social, emotional and anti-bullying skill teaching. This Plan 
outlines steps the district has taken to reach compliance with the law and lays out 
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a blueprint for those areas that have been determined to be in need of further 
development and refinement. 
 

I. Leadership 
 
 
 
Leadership at all levels will play a critical role in developing and implementing Bullying 
Prevention and Intervention Plans (“the Plan”) in the context of other whole school and 
community efforts to promote positive school climate.  Leaders have a primary role in teaching 
students to be civil to one another and to promote understanding of and respect for diversity and 
difference.  Leadership should be defined by the district or school, depending on existing roles and 
responsibilities and locally identified priorities for this initiative.  Leadership is responsible for 
setting priorities and for staying up-to-date with current research on ways to prevent and 
effectively respond to bullying.  It is also the responsibility of leaders to involve representative s 
from the greater school and local community in developing and implementing the Plan. 

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 

 
 

A. Anti-Bullying Priority Statement 
 

The Needham Public Schools are committed to providing all students with a 
learning environment that is free from bullying, cyber-bullying and retaliation. We 
believe that preventing and intervening in these harmful behaviors is one 
component of our larger effort to promote social skills within our school 
environment. Our comprehensive efforts to support all students, preschool 
through grade 12, include: 

• implementing policies and practices to help students develop social and 
emotional competencies; 

• providing a caring and safe school environment where all students have an 
opportunity to participate and learn; 

• clearly articulating expectations for student behavior and providing the 
support necessary to help each student meet those expectations; and 

• developing and maintaining a Bullying Prevention Plan consistent with 
State and Federal laws, Needham Public Schools core values, and best 
educational practice. 
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B. Development of the Bullying Prevention Plan 
 
An Anti-Bullying Steering Committee was formed in September, 2010.  The 
original Plan was developed in the period between September and December 2010, 
and the process involved parent, student, and community input and planning. The 
Committee was comprised of the following Administrators: 
 

Name District Role 
Merle Berman 8th Grade Administrator, Pollard 

Middle School 
Tamatha Bibbo Assistant Principal, Needham High 

School 
Susan Bonaiuto Director of Community Education, 

Grants and Planning 
Christine Brumbach Director of Student Development 
Tom Denton Director of Guidance 
Terry Duggan Director of Program Development 
Emily Gaberman Principal, Broadmeadow School 
Mike Schwinden Principal, Mitchell School 

 
The Anti-Bullying Steering Group reviewed the requirements of the new law and 
the current status of practices in the Needham Public Schools (NPS) regarding 
anti-bullying curriculum, professional development, student handbooks, 
procedures, and special education provisions.  The Anti-Bullying Steering Group 
members and the district’s Principals led the following activities: 
 

• Drafted a proposed School Committee Policy (adopted October 2010) which 
includes incident reporting and investigation procedure for all staff and 
parents; shared the proposed policy broadly with parents, students, staff, 
and the community for input and comment. 

• Updated Handbook documents outlining process, procedures and 
disciplinary responses to bullying, cyber-bullying and retaliation. 

• Reviewed draft Handbook bullying policies and procedures at each 
building’s School Council meeting. 

• Developed reporting, investigation and follow-up procedures and forms. 
• Organized faculty meeting presentations of definitions, reporting 

requirements and staff responsibilities. 
• Met with Needham’s Director of Youth Services to compile community 

resource list. 
• Organized a Community Bullying Forum (November 2010) at which 60 

parents, students and community members provided input through small 
focus group discussions. 

• Met with Parent Teacher Council presidents and Special Education Parent 
Advisory Council (SEPAC) representatives to identify parent and family 
educational opportunities. 

• Developed process for addressing student needs at special education team 
meetings. 
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• Documented guidance department follow-up support for targets, including 
development of personalized action plans. 

• Documented guidance department responsibility for providing aggressors 
with educational or other intervention or referral for outside services. 

• Created a parent educational and resource brochure. 
• Created a website linked to the district’s Social Emotional Learning 

webpage. 
• Developed plans for annual staff and parent training activities. 
• Posted and emailed the Bullying Prevention Plan to all constituent groups 

for feedback and comment. 
• Shared the Plan with a variety of school and community groups, including 

the Needham Education Association and the Needham Clergy Association. 
• Presented a draft Plan at the December 7, 2010 School Committee Meeting 

for discussion. 
 
C.   Assessing Needs  

 
The Anti-Bullying Steering Committee used several sources of current data, 
including the MetroWest Adolescent Health Survey, to determine the current rates 
of bullying in the district and to help inform the development of the Plan. 
 
The MetroWest Adolescent Health Survey (MWAHS) was last administered in 
2012.  Students in grades 7-12 provided current data on bullying in our schools 
and community.  Like students in many similar communities, a number of 
Needham students are experiencing bullying in and out of school. The 2012 
Middle School data indicates a significant decline in students experiencing 
bullying and perpetrating bullying. The number of students reporting bullying 
using electronic media rose from 12% in 2010 to 14.6% in 2012.  In all areas of 
bullying, Needham’s students report significantly less activity than the average of 
the 16 participating MetroWest  communities.  
 

2008, 2010 and 2012 Middle School Metrowest Adolescent Health Survey Data 
 7th & 8th 

2008 
7th & 8th 

2010 
7th & 8th 

2012 
MW 
2008 

MW 
2010 

MW 
2012 

Been bullied 46.4% 30% 22.2% 48.9% 48.9% 32.4% 
Bullied 
someone else 

34.9 17 5.0 34.5 34.5 12.5 

Been bullied on 
school property 

41.6 24 16.5 42.7 42.7 26.7 

Been bullied 
using electronic 
media 

14.9 12 14.6 15.9 15.9 16.6 

 
 
The MWAHS results for the High School indicate decreased reports of bullying at 
grades 9 and 12.  The incidence of cyber-bullying across all grades has remained 
unchanged from 2008 to 2012.   
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In all reported data, Needham High School students are reporting less 
victimization and perpetration of bullying and cyber-bullying than the average of 
the 16 MetroWest communities who participated in the MWAHS. 
 
    2008, 2010 and 2012 High School Metrowest Adolescent Health Survey Data 

 9th-12th 
2008 

9th-12th 
2010 

9th-12th 
2012 

MW 
2008 

MW 
2010 

MW 
2012 

Been bullied 31.7% 28% 20.1% 29.3% 32% 27% 
Bullied 
someone 
else 

28.1 22 10.6 26.7 25 15.9 

Been bullied 
on school 
property 

27.3 24 15.7 25.9 28 22.9 

Been bullied 
using 
electronic 
media 

17.9 18.2 15.9 15.8 20 21.5 

 
Future assessment plans include: 

• Surveying of students, staff and parents about bullying and bullying 
prevention efforts; 

• Collecting student discipline data and bullying incident data at mid-year 
and at end of the school year; 

• Analyzing specific school-based data to help identify patterns of behavior 
and areas of concern in the school.   

 
D. Leadership Responsibilities Identified 
 
The Anti-Bullying Steering Committee identified the following school or district 
leaders who are responsible for the successful implementation of the Plan: 
 
Task Responsible Leader 
Ensure the district’s policies and Bullying Prevention 
Plan are implemented and evaluated 

Superintendent 

Receive and investigate reports on bullying Principal or designee (see 
Appendix A) 

Collect and analyze school-wide data on bullying to 
assess the present problem and to measure outcomes 

Principal 

Collect and analyze district-wide data on bullying to 
assess the present problem and to measure outcomes 

Director of Student 
Development 

Create a process for recording and tracking incidents 
and accessing information related to targets and 
aggressors 

Principal 

Plan for professional development required by law Directors of Student 
Development/Program 
Development/Human 
Resources 

Plan supports for targets and aggressors Director of Guidance  
Choose and implement appropriate bullying 
curricula  

Principals and Director of 
Student Development  

Choose and implement appropriate cyber-bullying Directors of Technology/ 
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curricula  Program Development 
Devise policies and protocols under the plan, 
including an Internet Safety Policy/Acceptable Use 
Policy  

Director of Student 
Development 

Amend Student and Staff Handbooks and codes of 
conduct 

Director of Student 
Development 

Lead the parent or family engagement efforts Director of Community 
Education 

Review and update the plan annually  Anti-Bullying Steering 
Group 
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II. Training and Professional Development 

 
 
The Plan must reflect the requirements under M.G.L. c. 71, § 37O to provide ongoing professional 
development for all staff, including but not limited to, educators, administrators, counselors, school 
nurses, cafeteria workers, custodians, bus drivers, athletic coaches, advisors to extracurricular 
activities, and paraprofessionals.  The Plan should state the content and frequency of staff training 
and ongoing professional development as determined by the school’s or district’s needs, and list 
other topics to be included in these staff programs.  The locally identified additional areas of 
training should be based on needs and concerns identified by school and district staff.   

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 

 
A.  Annual Staff Training  
 
The Plan will include a variety of opportunities for staff to be trained on anti-
bullying initiatives.  Staff training includes: 
 

1. Staff duties/responsibilities described in the district Policy and 
Handbooks; 

2. Reporting and investigation procedures;  
3. Overview of anti-bullying curricula offered in the district 
 

The district will provide staff training for new employees (teachers, administrators, 
teacher assistants) during summer orientation sessions. 
 
This training will also be provided to staff members hired after the start of the 
school year unless they can demonstrate participation in an acceptable and 
comparable program within the last two years. 
 
The district will provide annual training to the following employee groups: 

• Teachers and teacher assistant staff 
• Nurses 
• Office staff; office aides 
• Recess and lunch duty teachers 
• Guidance Counselors 
• Athletic coaches 
• Extra-curricular advisors 
• Food Service Workers 
• Bus Drivers 
• Administrators 
• Custodians 

 
The district will provide all staff with an annual written notice of the Plan by 
publishing information about it, including sections related to staff duties, in the 
school or district employee handbook and the code of conduct.  
 
Annual Staff Training for returning employees will take place in several ways: 
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• An on-line training module will be completed by each returning 
employee by September 30. 

• In-person training will be provided to administrators, teachers, bus 
drivers, food service workers, teacher assistants, coaches and nurses 
prior to September 30. 

• Reporting and Investigation procedures will be reviewed with 
Principals and their designees by September 30. 

• Guidance staff will review the Bullying Prevention and Intervention 
Plan by September 30 of each year and insure that procedures are in 
place in each of the schools to implement the Plan. 

 
B. Professional Development 
 
Ongoing professional development opportunities for teachers, guidance staff and 
administrators will be sponsored by the district.  The goal for such professional 
development is to train trainers within each school so that  the curricula, reporting, 
investigating and the prevention and intervention plan are implemented with 
fidelity throughout the district. 
 
Professional development will include: 
 

1. Age-appropriate strategies to prevent bullying; 
2. Age-appropriate strategies for immediate interventions to stop bullying; 
3. Information regarding power differential between aggressor, target and 

bystanders; 
4. Information about specific categories of students who are particularly at 

risk; 
5. Information on the nature of cyber-bullying; 
6. Internet safety issues as they relate to cyber-bullying; and 
7. Engaging staff and those responsible for the implementation and 

oversight of the Plan to distinguish between acceptable mangerial 
behaviors designed to correct misconduct, instill accountability in the 
school setting and bullying behaviors.  
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III. Access to Resources and Services 
 
 
A key aspect of promoting positive school climates is ensuring that the underlying emotional needs 
of targets, aggressors, families, and others are addressed.  The Plan should describe the strategies for 
providing supports and services necessary to meet these needs.  In order to enhance the school’s or 
district’s capacity to prevent, intervene early, and respond effectively to bullying, available services 
should reflect an understanding of the dynamics of bullying and provide approaches to address the 
needs of targets and aggressors.  Plans must include a strategy for providing counseling or referral 
to appropriate services for aggressors, targets, and family members of those students. These locally 
established strategies should be reflected in the school or district Plan. 

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 

 
 
A. Identifying Resources 
 
The Guidance staff at each of the schools in the Needham Public School district 
will be responsible for identifying the resources and services needed by the targets, 
aggressors, and their families.  The Guidance Department will also be responsible 
for making the referrals for these services.  
 

1. One level of services will be the counseling to both targets and aggressors, 
provided by the guidance staff at each school, whose caseload includes the 
students and their families.   

 
2. The guidance staff is also responsible for identifying resources and services 

that are available outside of the school district.  Staff will identify and 
maintain contact information for programs that address the underlying 
emotional needs of targets, aggressors, and families.  The guidance staff 
will be responsible for referring students and families to these services.  

 
3. The guidance staff will use the mental health referral service, Project 

Interface, to provide counseling referrals to students and their families.  
The guidance staff will also use their own referral network to augment the 
information provided by Project Interface.  The Guidance Department will 
be responsible for ensuring that resources are culturally and linguistically 
appropriate and will maintain an up-to-date listing of available services for 
Needham students and their families whose home language is not English.  

 
4. Upon referral from the Guidance Department or parents, Needham Youth 

Services will provide a 10 hour Bullying Intervention Program to students 
who have been involved as aggressors in bullying incidents in the 
secondary schools.  

 
5. The Guidance Director will annually assess the training needs of the 

Guidance Department and provide the appropriate level of training 
needed by the counseling staff.   
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B. Action Plan for Bullying 
 
One critical aspect of supporting the emotional needs of targets is to ensure their 
emotional and physical safety after a bullying incident has occurred.  Likewise, the 
intervention with a student aggressor must be timely and educational and reflect 
the Principal’s expectation that bullying incidents will not be repeated.  An “action 
plan” may be appropriate for both the target and the student aggressor. The 
guidance counselor or the Principal’s designee will be responsible for the 
development of “action plans” in their schools.  The following are the responsible 
staff members: 
 

• High School – Assistant Principal   
• Pollard Middle School – Grade Level Administrator 
• High Rock – Principal and guidance counselor  
• Elementary Schools – Principal/Assistant Principal and guidance counselor 

 
The action plans may include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 

• The identification of a trusted adult in the school who will be available to 
the target or aggressor as needed; 

• A “script” that the target will follow whenever s/he feels intimidated or “at 
risk” from the aggressor for continued bullying or retaliation;  

• A description of the level of supervision to be provided during identified 
periods of the day when the target desires support and/or protection; 

• Any other actions that the school will take to insure a safe school 
environment for the target; 

• Frequent check-ins, meetings with the guidance counselor, a family meeting 
or referral for outside supports for the aggressor; 

• Each action plan will be developed in collaboration with the student. 
 
 
C. Students with Disabilities 
 
As required by M.G.L. c. 71B, § 3, as amended by Chapter 92 of the Acts of 2010, 
when the IEP Team determines the student has a disability that affects social skills 
development or the student may be vulnerable to bullying, harassment, or teasing 
because of his/her disability, the Team will consider what should be included in 
the IEP to develop the student's skills and proficiencies to avoid and respond to 
bullying, harassment, or teasing.   
 
 

IV. Anti-Bullying Curriculum and Activities 
 
 
The law requires each school or district to provide age-appropriate instruction on bullying 
prevention in each grade that is incorporated into the school or district’s curricula.  Curricula must 
be evidence-based.  Effective instruction will include classroom approaches, whole school initiatives, 
and focused strategies for bullying prevention and social skills development.  The Department will 
publish guidelines for implementing social and emotional learning curricula by June 30, 2011.  
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Other resources are currently available on the Department’s website at 
http://www.doe.mass.edu/ssce/bullying/.  Plans should include specific information about local 
priorities and approaches that will be used, and how schools and districts will integrate the Plan 
into the school and/or district’s curricula.  

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education  
 
 
A. Social and Emotional Learning Program is Our Foundation 
 
For over a decade, the Needham Schools have focused time and resources on the 
development of a social/emotional-learning (SEL) program, PreK-12. Equal 
emphasis has been placed on the creation of healthy school climates as the 
foundation for learning in our schools.  Our SEL programs complement and 
support our efforts around bullying prevention. The advancement of SEL has been 
one of three district-wide goals.  Needham’s program emphasizes skill 
development in: 
 

• self-management and self-awareness; 
• decision-making and; 
• social/interpersonal skills. 
 

Articulated competencies for pre-kindergarten through high school guide our 
work. Each level has identified where SEL skills and concepts intersect and 
support school curriculum and needs.  Competencies and more information about 
Needham’s SEL program can be viewed at 
http://www.needham.k12.ma.us/sel/index.htm 
At each level our SEL program focuses on three key components:   

• skill development and practice 
• school-wide practices and routines, and  
• school climate and culture.   

SEL anchor programs, based on research-based curricula have been established: 
 

• Preschool:  Smart Start curriculum (scientifically-based) 
• Elementary:  2nd Step curriculum for skill building; Steps to Respect for anti-

bullying; Responsive Classroom for practices/routines/classroom culture (all 
well-researched, scientifically-based programs) 

• Middle:  Advisory (20 minutes per day in groups of around 14 students), 
Health curriculum and 2nd Step curriculum for anti-bullying, incorporated into 
Advisory 

• High:  Mentor Homeroom (10 minutes per day), with the addition of Extended 
Mentor Homerooms 3-4 times per year, for school-wide discussion  
of pertinent topics, School-wide Resiliency Initiative and Positive Coaching 
Alliance (Stanford University) for athletics  

 
For example, at the elementary level, the evidence-based Second Step interactive 
curriculum offers learning and practice of vital social skills such as cooperation, 
problem solving, empathy, emotion management, and impulse control.  Second 
Step teaching kits include photo-lesson cards, key discussion questions, student 
role-plays, and video clips. The Second Step lessons can be extended to address the 
needs of special populations as well.  For instance, beginning in 2010, every K-5 
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classroom teacher has been provided supplemental materials and training to help 
children on the autism spectrum benefit from the program.   
 
Responsive Classroom provides the elementary classroom routines that support 
SEL skill practice. At the heart of Responsive Classroom are ten practices:  
Morning Meeting, Rule Creation, Interactive Modeling, Positive Teacher 
Language, Logical Consequences, Guided Discovery, Academic Choice, Classroom 
Organization, Working with Families, and Collaborative Problem Solving.  
 
At grades 6-8, a small-group advisory block each day provides the structures and 
routines to connect students to school and to each other.  A similar homeroom 
mentor program provides the same connection at high school.  Students remained 
assigned to their Mentor Homeroom Teacher for the four years of high school, 
allowing connections and trusting bonds to form. The health curriculum provides 
continued skill-building opportunities.  In addition a number of special programs 
focus on issues of concern to this age group.  Needham High Athletics has recently 
adopted a philosophy well aligned to our social/emotional learning objectives. 
 
In all of our SEL work, our philosophy has been that basic SEL skill development 
and practice supports a number of social challenges where the stakes escalate.  
This includes not only bullying and cyber-bullying, but also the prevention of 
suicide, racism and risky behaviors, and other forms of violence such as teen 
dating violence, and child assault.  
 
 
B. Anti-Bullying Curriculum 
 
Foundational SEL approaches provide the basics to support effective anti-bullying 
programs for students.  In the 5th grade, Second Step is replaced by Steps to 
Respect, which specifically addresses bullying.  During the 2010-11 school year a 
team of elementary guidance counselors developed bullying prevention lessons 
for K-grade 4, based on 3rd and 4th grade Steps to Respect lessons.   These lessons 
were piloted, subsequently refined and have been implemented district-wide. 
 
 In 2010-11, the Instructional Technology Specialists developed and implemented a 
K-grade 8 cyber-bullying prevention curriculum which has been implemented in 
all elementary and middle schools. 
 
In grades 6-8 the Advisor Leaders and teachers developed and implemented a 
bullying and cyber-bullying prevention curriculum in the fall of 2010.  Since that 
time the curriculum has been refined and expanded to address cyber-safety, 
respecting oneself and others and responding to cyber-bullying.  Based on Second 
Step for grades 6-8, the Advisory program served as the environment in which 
awareness, ally skills, vocabulary and assertive communication skills could be 
taught.  This curriculum supplements the existing curriculum in grades 6-8 health, 
and the cyber-bullying prevention addressed in the technology curriculum, grades 
6-8. 
 
During the 2010-11 school year, the SEL Resiliency focus at the High School, in 
Extended Homerooms, lent itself to discussion about bullying, cyber-bullying and 
retaliation.  A High School student created a multi-media teaching tool about 
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cyber-bullying and its inadvertent consequences that was used as a in the 
Homeroom program.  At all levels guidance staff provide individual or small-
group sessions for identified targets or aggressors as appropriate. 
 
The following chart outlines the curriculum and programs at each grade level: 
 
 Bullying Cyber-Bullying Foundational SEL 

programs 
Special Programs 

PreK   • Second Step  
K-4 • Second Step 

• Guidance staff- led 
sessions for 
Targets/Aggressors 
• Second Step 

Supplement –
Addapted from 
Steps to Respect – 3 
specific NPS 
literature-based 
lessons at each grade 
level 

• Cyber-bullying 
curriculum within 
Technology 
curriculum 

• Responsive 
Classroom 
 

• Child Assault 
Prevention*** 
• Disability 
Awareness 

5 • Steps to Respect 
• Guidance staff- led 
sessions for 
Targets/Aggressors 

• Cyber-bullying 
curriculum within 
Technology 
Curriculum 

• Health 
Curriculum 
• Responsive 

Classroom 

 

6-8 • Gr. 6 Advisory Unit 
implemented 

• Gr. 7-8 Advisory 
Unit implemented 
from 2nd Step 
program 

• Guidance staff- led 
sessions for 
Targets/Aggressor
s 

• Cyber-bullying 
curriculum within 
Technology 
Curriculum 
• Safe Surf* 

• Daily Advisory 
• Health 
Curriculum 
• “Safe Zones” for 
GLBT students 

• Picture Perfect 
(body image)* 
• Students Take 
Action Day  

9-12 • Health Curriculum 
• Guidance staff- led 
sessions for 
Targets/Aggressors 

• Ext. Homeroom 
unit on cyber-
bullying 
consequences 

• Mentor 
Homeroom 
• Health 
Curriculum  
• Gay/Straight 
Alliance 
• Positive Coaching 
Alliance (athletics) 

• Teen Dating 
Violence* 
• Domestic 
Violence** 
• Make a Statement 
Day* 
• Best Buddies 

* Needham Youth Services in-school programs  **Domestic Violence Action 
Committee *** Child Assault Prevention 
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V. Policies and Procedures for Reporting and Responding to 
Bullying and Retaliation 

 
 
To support efforts to respond promptly and effectively to bullying and retaliation, schools or 
districts must put in place policies and procedures for receiving and responding to reports of 
bullying or retaliation.  These policies and procedures will ensure that members of the school 
community – students, parents, and staff – know what will happen when incidents of bullying 
occur.  Schools and districts should describe in the Plan detailed procedures for staff reporting of 
incidents, processes for communicating to students and families how reports can be made 
(including anonymous reports), and procedures to be followed by the principal or designee once a 
report is made.  Incorporate these procedures into the local Plan. 

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 
 
A. Reporting Bullying or Retaliation 
 
A staff member is expected to report immediately to the principal or designee 
when s/he witnesses or becomes aware of conduct that may be bullying or 
retaliation. The school or district expects students, parents or guardians, and 
others who witness or become aware of an instance of bullying or retaliation 
involving a student to report it to the principal or designee. 
 
Reports of bullying or retaliation may be made by staff, students, parents or 
guardians, or others, and may be oral or written (Please see Appendix E).  Oral 
reports made by or to a staff member will be recorded in writing by the staff 
member.  A school or district staff member is required to report immediately to the 
principal or designee any instance of bullying or retaliation the staff member 
becomes aware of or witnesses.  The school or district will make a variety of 
reporting resources available to the school community, including an Incident 
Reporting Form (Please see Appendix C) and a dedicated mailing address. 
 
If a staff member, parent/guardian, student or others witness or become aware of 
conduct by the principal or assistant principal that may be bullying or retaliation, 
the report should be made to the Superintendent or his/her designee, who shall 
then be responsible for taking steps otherwise assigned to the principal under this 
Policy.  If a staff member, parent/guardian, student or others witness or become 
aware of conduct by the Superintendent that may be bullying or retaliation, the 
report should be made to the School Committee or its designee, who shall be 
responsible for investigating the report, and other steps necessary to address the 
safety of the victim.  
 
Reports made by students, parents or guardians, or other individuals who are not 
school or district staff members, may be made anonymously. However, no 
disciplinary action may be taken against a student solely on the basis of an 
anonymous report. Anonymous reports may be made by printing out the Incident 
Report Form and returning it to the building principal. Download at: 
http://rwd1.needham.k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention  
 
Use of an Incident Reporting Form is not required as a condition of making a 
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report.  Oral reports and other written reports will be treated as Incident Reports 
and will be investigated. The school or district will:  
 

1) Include a copy of the Incident Reporting Form in the beginning of the 
year packets for students and parents or guardians;  

2) Make it available in the school’s main office, the counseling office, the 
school nurse's office, and other locations determined by the principal or 
designee; 

3) Post it on the school’s website.   
 

The Incident Reporting Form will be made available in the most prevalent  
 
language(s) of origin of students and parents or guardians in Needham, which in 
school year 2011-12 are English, Spanish and Russian.  If a parent/guardian or 
student requires an Incident Report Form in a language other than these three, the 
individual should make this request to the Principal or guidance counselor. 
 
At the beginning of each school year, the school or district will provide the school 
community, including administrators, staff, students, and parents or guardians, 
with written notice of its policies for reporting acts of bullying and retaliation.  A 
description of the reporting procedures and resources, including the name and 
contact information of the principal or designee, will be incorporated in student 
and staff handbooks, on the school or district website, and in information about 
the Plan that is made available to parents or guardians.   
 
B. Responding to a Report of Bullying or Retaliation 
 
The principal is responsible for creating a culture of safety, security, and health 
within the school. Ensuring a sense of safety, investigating an incident, and 
following up on an incident of bullying will all fall under the responsibility of the 
principal or the designee. 
 
1. Safety will be a priority. 
 
Before investigating the allegations of bullying or retaliation, the principal or 
designee will do the following: 

• Assess the need to restore a sense of safety to the alleged target 
• Assess the need to protect the alleged target  
• Put in place supports, such as an action plan, for the target.  These may be 

as simple as a change in seating arrangement, or schedule alterations or a 
check-in with the guidance counselor. 

 
When an incident is investigated, and bullying is determined to have occurred, a 
disciplinary response will be determined for the aggressor.  In addition, an 
educational response will be determined for the student aggressor.  

• Put in place supports, such as a personalized action plan, for the student 
aggressor. 

• This action plan may include frequent check-ins, meetings with the 
guidance counselor, a family meeting or referral for outside supports. 
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The target’s needs will be evaluated, and the safety of and support for the target 
will be a priority of the school’s principal.  
 
2.  Conducting an investigation will be critical. 
 
The principal or designee will investigate promptly all reports of bullying or 
retaliation and, in doing so, will consider all available information known, 
including the nature of the allegation(s) and the ages of the students involved.   
 
During the investigation the principal or designee will, among other things, 
interview students, staff, witnesses, parents or guardians, and others as necessary. 
The principal or designee (or whoever is conducting the investigation)  
 
 
will remind the alleged aggressor, target, and witnesses that retaliation is strictly 
prohibited and will result in disciplinary action.   

 
The principal, designee or other staff members as determined by the principal or 
designee, and in consultation with the school counselor, as appropriate, may 
conduct interviews.  To the extent practicable, and given his/her obligation to 
investigate and address the matter, the principal or designee will maintain 
confidentiality during the investigative process. The principal or designee will 
maintain a written record of the investigation.   

 
Procedures for investigating reports of bullying and retaliation will be consistent 
with school or district policies and procedures for investigations.  If necessary, the 
principal or designee will consult with legal counsel about the investigation.  
(Please see District Bullying Policy- JICFB, Appendix A) 
  
3.   Notification to affected parties will be important. 
 
a. Notice to parents or guardians: Upon determining that bullying or retaliation 
has occurred, the principal or designee will promptly notify the parents or 
guardians of both the target and the student aggressor.  The parent/guardian of 
the target will be told of the procedures that will be taken to provide for the 
target’s safety and to prevent further incidents of bullying or retaliation from 
occurring.  The notice to parents will be provided in the primary language of the 
home.  Any communication will comply with the confidentiality requirements of 
the Massachusetts Student Records Regulations, 603 CMR 23.00, and the Federal 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Regulations, 34 CFR Part 99, as set 
forth in 603 CMR 49.07, as well as laws governing the confidentiality of personnel 
records. 
 
Specific information about disciplinary action taken will not be released to the 
target’s parents or guardians, unless it involves a “stay away” order or other 
directive that the target must be aware of in order to report violations. 
 
b. Notice to another school or district: If the reported incident involves students 
from more than one school district, charter school, non-public school, approved 
private special education day or residential school, or collaborative school, the 
principal or designee first informed of the incident will promptly notify by 
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telephone the principal or designee of the other school(s) of the incident so that 
each school may take appropriate action.  All communications will be in 
accordance with state and federal privacy laws and regulations, and 603 CMR 
49.00. 
 
c. Notice to law enforcement: At any point after receiving a report of bullying or 
retaliation, including after an investigation, if the principal or designee has a 
reasonable basis to believe that criminal charges may be pursued against the 
aggressor, the principal will notify the local law enforcement agency.  Notice will 
be consistent with the requirements of 603 CMR 49.00 and locally established 
agreements with the local law enforcement agency.  Also, if an incident occurs on 
school grounds and involves a former student under the age of 21 who is no longer 
enrolled in school, the principal or designee shall contact the local law  
 
 
enforcement agency if he or she has a reasonable basis to believe that criminal 
charges may be pursued against the aggressor. 
 
In making this determination, the principal will, consistent with the Plan and with 
applicable school or district policies and procedures, consult with the school 
resource officer and other individuals the principal or designee deems 
appropriate.   
 
d. Documentation: Each school will keep a discipline file, including bullying 
incident reports and investigation information. The Principal or designee will 
create a process for recording and tracking incidents and for accessing information 
related to targets and aggressors.   
 
In June of each school year, the Principal or House Administrator of each school in 
the district will pass on to the Principal of the receiving building (grades 6, 7-8 and 
9) the current year’s documents regarding bullying investigations and responses. 
Implications for student groupings will be shared at this time, in written form, 
with the receiving administrator.   
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VI. Collaboration with Families 
 
 
Effective Plans will include strategies to engage and collaborate with students’ families in order to 
increase the capacity of the school or district to prevent and respond to bullying.  Resources for 
families and communication with them are essential aspects of effective collaboration.  The law 
requires the district or school Plan to include provisions for informing parents or guardians about 
the bullying prevention and intervention curricula used by the school district or school including: 
(i) how parents and guardians can reinforce the curricula at home and support the school or district 
plan; (ii) the dynamics of bullying; and (iii) online safety and cyber-bullying.  Parents and 
guardians must also be notified in writing each year about the student-related sections of the 
Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan, in the language(s) most prevalent among the parents 
or guardians.  School- or district-specific approaches to collaboration should take into account age, 
climate, socio-economic factors, linguistic, and cultural make-up of students and the parents. 

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 
 
 
A. Collaboration with Families 
 
Our plans to collaborate with families are designed to increase the capacity of the 
schools in preventing and responding to bullying. We believe that parent 
participation and collaboration are essential to an effective bullying prevention 
and response effort.  The Anti-Bullying Steering Committee met with different 
parent and community groups to determine what effective parent education 
programs will look like as we implement the Plan. 
 
Parent Education 
As with our student programming, specific bullying prevention parent education 
is layered onto the general social/emotional-learning program. 

 
Content: 
Parent programming will be designed to educate parents about: 

• Bullying curriculum and how parents can reinforce and support the 
learning;  

• Vocabulary and skills taught in the schools; 
• The dynamics of bullying, including the roles of the aggressor, target, and 

bystander; 
• Online safety, cyber-bullying and ways to support cyber-bullying 

prevention at home. 
 
Outcomes: 
Overall the parent task force indicated that outcomes for parent programming 
should include: 

• Parent confidence that the schools will actively pursue intolerance of 
bullying; 

• Parent awareness of the policies and how they will be enforced; 
• Parent skill to help them partner with the schools in educating children; 
• A change of culture that makes it socially unacceptable to tolerate or 

condone bullying in any form. 
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Vehicles: 
The parent programming task force emphasized the need to think about using 
multiple communications vehicles in a variety of formats to maximize impact and 
provide information and access to the widest population of parents.  Specific 
suggestions for delivering parent programming and for enhancing collaboration 
were made.  The following list indicates accomplishments (in bold) of the 2010-11 
school year: 

• Parent brochures – Completed brochure for Middle School 
parents/guardians in June 2010 and is available on the website 

• Website development – Went live 4/2011 
http://rwd1.needham.k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention 

• First annual middle school parenting conference  held in November 2010.  
Second annual conference planned for November 2011 

• PTC sponsored parent programs – Dr. Elizabeth Englander from 
Massachusetts Aggression Reduction Center presented to MS and HS 
parents/guardians on the challenges of technology and cyber-bullying 
on November 2, 2010 

• Youth Services sponsored parent programs- participated in the middle 
school parenting conference and developed a 10 hour program for middle 
and high school students who are referred for educational counseling to 
address bullying behaviors 

• Curriculum night 
• Athletic parent programs and required meetings – all athletic parent 

programs include discussion of mandated reporting of suspected 
bullying 

• “Responsive Classroom Meets Responsive Parenting” programs at the 
elementary level 

• Parent connections already developed through school-home newsletters, in 
Second Step and Steps to Respect 

• Student/Parent homework (grades K-12) that requires students to interview 
or do an activity with parents. Messages to parents being delivered directly 
from students 

• Design a program where students learn about cyber-bullying and are 
rewarded with a “license”, much like the bicycle license that is part of the 
bike rodeo 

• Utilize parent ambassadors in a train the trainer model  
 
Criteria: 
Since it will be impossible to do everything suggested, the parent programming 
task force also identified criteria that might help us decide what parent 
programming to accomplish and when.  Those criteria include: 

• Efforts should focus on changing culture – making bullying socially 
unacceptable. This includes making sure parent education includes a focus 
on bystanders and their roles as allies.  This may also include a near-zero 
tolerance at the elementary level to set the stage for quick and firm 
responses to bullying. 
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• Parent education needs to begin early – the more we can engage parents as 
partners at the elementary level, the more likely we are to change culture 
over time 

• Parent education should focus on how we can help children with the “in-
time” decision-making moment.  Students receive good bullying prevention 
education and when it fails, it’s generally a failure to make a good decision 
in the moment.  Afterwards, students are able to articulate that they knew it 
was wrong, that they don’t know why they did what they did etc. 

• Parent education is effective when it’s coordinated with the curriculum.  
Parents are particularly enthusiastic about homework assignments that 
require students to interview their parents, or discuss a topic together.  
These are great conversation starters for parents, timed to reinforce what 
students are learning in school. 

• Parent education efforts should be designed to reach all or most all parents.  
This may mean multiple communications and engagement opportunities in 
multiple formats designed to reach a variety of constituencies overall. 

 
Parent Notification 
Providing parents with the information and notifications they need will be a 
critical component of our Plan. 
 
Policies/Student Handbook 
Each year the district will inform parents/guardians about the anti-bullying 
policies, procedures, and bullying prevention curriculum.  Written notice of these 
policies and procedures, including the Internet Acceptable Use Policy, will be 
accomplished via the annual Superintendent’s mailing. Student handbooks also 
include policy and procedures regarding prohibition of bullying, cyber-bullying 
and retaliation. These print resources will also be available on the district’s 
website. 
 
Comprehensive Guide to Bullying Prevention and Response 
An easy-to-read comprehensive guide to “Bullying Prevention in the Needham 
Schools” will give parents an overview of Needham’s social/emotional learning 
program, bullying curricula, tips to help parents identify bullying when it occurs, 
tips for preventing cyber-bullying, and suggestions about how to respond when 
bullying does occur.  This Guide is available on the NPS website at:  
http://rwd1.needham.k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention 
 
 
Additional suggestions for notification from the parent task force include: 
 • have parents sign and return the bullying policy 
 • provide clarity about the policy, response, and consequences of bullying 
 • include more education during the response to bullying incidents 

- educate parents about logical consequences and involve the parents in 
that process 

- provide parents of aggressors educational opportunities as part of the 
post-bullying incident response 
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Prohibition Against Bullying and Retaliation and Definitions  
 
 
Consistent with state and federal laws, and the policies of the school or district, no person shall be 
discriminated against in admission to a public school of any town or in obtaining the advantages, 
privilege and courses of study of such public school on account of race, color, sex, religion, national 
origin, or sexual orientation.  Nothing in the Plan prevents the school or district from taking action 
to remediate discrimination or harassment based on a person’s membership in a legally protected 
category under local, state, or federal law, or school or district policies.     
 
In addition, nothing in the Plan is designed or intended to limit the authority of the school or 
district to take disciplinary action or other action under M.G.L. c. 71, §§ 37H or 37H½, other 
applicable laws, or local school or district policies in response to violent, harmful, or disruptive 
behavior, regardless of whether the Plan covers the behavior. 

Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan Guidelines Source: Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
 

 
 
School Committee Policies and School Handbooks 
 
Policy  The Needham School Committee has adopted a revised policy – Bullying 
JICFB – which contains a statement prohibiting bullying, cyber-bullying and 
retaliation.  This Policy also includes definitions, as stated in MGL c.71, § 370.  
Please see Appendix A. 
 
School Handbooks  The district has also adopted elementary, middle and high 
school handbook statements regarding bullying, cyber-bullying and retaliation, 
that are aligned with the School Committee Policy and MGL c.71, § 370.  Please see 
Appendix B. 
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APPENDICES 

 
NEEDHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 
BULLYING PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION PLAN 

 
 
 

A. Needham Public Schools  
Policy JICFB Bullying     p. 24 
 

 
B.   Handbook policies:     p. 31 

Elementary Schools 
High Rock School              
Pollard Middle School      
Needham High School     

 
 C.  Incident Report Form:      p. 38            

 
    

 
D.  Who To Contact      p. 39 
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APPENDIX B 
 

NEEDHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
POLICY ADDRESSING BULLYING 

 
The Needham Elementary Schools are committed to maintaining a school environment where students are 
free from bullying, including cyber-bullying, and the effects of such conduct.    
 
A.  Definitions 
 
Bullying is repeated conduct by one or more students or by a member of a school staff including, but not 
limited to, an educator, administrator, school nurse, cafeteria worker, custodian, bus driver, athletic coach, 
advisor to an extracurricular activity or paraprofessional directed at a student, causing one or more of the 
following: 

a. physical or emotional harm to the targeted student or damage to his/her property; 
b. placement of the targeted student in reasonable fear of harm to him/herself or of 

damage to his/her property; 
c. a hostile environment at school for the targeted student;  
d. infringement on the rights of the targeted student at school; or  
e. Material and substantial disruption to the educational process or the orderly 

operation of the school.   
Bullying generally involves “picking on” a student over time and may include conduct such as hitting and 
shoving; pressuring a student into taking an action he/she does not wish to take; words that involve 
threats, teasing, putdowns, or name-calling; threatening looks, gestures, or actions; cruel rumors; false 
accusations; and overt exclusion.    
Cyber-bullying is bullying through use of cell phones, computers or other technology and may include 
conduct such as sending mean or threatening email messages, instant messages, or text messages; creating 
websites that make fun of, humiliate, or intimidate others; and posting or sending embarrassing pictures of 
others.   
Hostile Environment is a circumstance in which the targeted student becomes so concerned about 
bullying that he/she is unable to participate in and concentrate on his school work and other school 
activities.       
Retaliation involves a student or staff member “getting back at” a student because of a belief that the 
student reported bullying or provided information about it to an adult or others who may help the targeted 
student.  
 
B. Acts of Bullying (including cyber bullying) and Retaliation are Prohibited.  
 
The Needham Public Schools prohibit bullying (including cyber bullying) and retaliation as defined above 
both at school and under the following circumstances: 
 

• on school grounds or any space next to school grounds;  
• at the bus stop or on school buses or any other school vehicle; 
• at any school-sponsored, or school-related activities, functions or programs; 
• through use of any school computers, internet connection or other school based technology;   
• at a location or during activities that are not school related, or by using a private computer 

or cell phone, if the bullying creates a hostile environment at school for the targeted 
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student, infringes on the rights of the targeted student at school, or otherwise disrupts the 
orderly operation of the school. 

  
C. How to Report Bullying  
 
 Students who believe they are targets of bullying or retaliation, or who know about 
bullying conduct should report the conduct to the guidance counselor or the principal.  Students 
may also report the conduct to a teacher or other school staff member. All school personnel are 
mandated to report any incidents of bullying that they witness or become aware of to the Principal 
(or to the Superintendent if the Principal is the alleged agressor).  We expect that the community 
will set a positive example and not tolerate conduct that may create unsafe situations for students.  
Parents/guardians should report concerns about an incident to the Principal. 
 
D. Addressing Concerns Regarding Bullying  
 
 The Principal or his/her designee will be responsible for taking steps to investigate and otherwise 
address reports of bullying and retaliation. Students or staff who engage in bullying will be subject to 
discipline by the Principal, subject to any procedural requirements.  In making disciplinary decisions 
regarding students, the Principal will consider both the need for accountability and the importance of 
teaching appropriate behavior.    The range of disciplinary action that may be taken for students includes, 
but is not limited to:   
 

• verbal warning;  
• written warning;  
• reprimand; 
• missing recess; 
• detention; 
• mandatory counseling; 
• short-term or long-term suspension; and  
• expulsion from school  

 
 In addition to taking disciplinary action, the Principal/Designee will report conduct relating to 
bullying and retaliation to local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges may be pursued.  
 
 Nothing in this policy is intended to prevent school staff and/or school committee (if applicable) 
from addressing and taking disciplinary action against a student or staff for conduct that does not meet the 
definition of bullying/cyber-bullying or retaliation, as defined above, but that is nevertheless inappropriate 
for the school environment.   
 
E.  Closing a Complaint Regarding Bullying  
 
In the event school staff determines that bullying or retaliation (as defined in this policy) has taken place, 
the principal or designee will, in addition to taking disciplinary action: 
 

• Notify the parent or guardian of the student aggressor  
• Inform parents of the targeted student of the steps that have been taken to prevent further 

acts of bullying or retaliation to the extent consistent with applicable legal restrictions.   
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• Notify local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges against the aggressor 
may be pursued.   

 
The above language is intended to be consistent with the Needham Public School’s Policy JICFB 
Addressing Bullying.   A copy of the complete policy is available on the school’s website: 
http://rwd1.needham.k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention 

 
 

     HIGH ROCK SCHOOL AND POLLARD MIDDLE SCHOOL 
POLICY ADDRESSING BULLYING 

 
Bullying, cyber-bullying and retaliation will not be tolerated in the Needham Public Schools. This 
includes all forms of bullying that involve Needham students anywhere on school grounds or property 
immediately adjacent to school grounds, on buses, at bus stops, or at school sponsored events or 
activities.  In addition, as described below, school personnel will address bullying that takes place 
outside of school if it creates a hostile  environment in school or otherwise substantially disrupts the 
education process. 
 
In addition, Needham Schools will not tolerate retaliation against any individual who has brought 
harassment, bullying, and/or other inappropriate behavior to the attention of the school. Persons who 
engage in such behavior may be subject to disciplinary action including, but not limited to: reprimand, 
suspension, expulsion or other sanctions as determined by the school administration to be appropriate. 
 
A.  Definitions 
 
Bullying is repeated conduct by one or more students or by a member of a school staff including, but 
not limited to, an educator, administrator, school nurse, cafeteria worker, custodian, bus driver, athletic 
coach, advisor to an extracurricular activity or paraprofessional which targets a student, causing one or 
more of the following: 
 

• physical or emotional harm to the targeted student or damage to his/her property;  
• placement of the targeted student in reasonable fear of harm to him/herself or of damage 

to his/her personal property; 
• a hostile environment at school for the targeted student; 
• infringement of the rights of the targeted student at school; or 
• material and substantial disruption of the educational process or the orderly operation of 

the school.   
Bullying generally involves “picking on” a student over time and may include conduct such as hitting 
and shoving; pressuring a student into taking an action that he/she does not wish to take; words that 
involve threats, teasing, putdowns, or name-calling; threatening looks, gestures, or actions; cruel 
rumors, false accusations and social isolation. 
 
Cyber-bullying is bullying through use of cell phones, computers or other technology and may include 
conduct such as sending mean or threatening email messages, instant messages or text messages; 
creating web content (including but not limited to social networking sites) that makes fun of, 
humiliates, or intimidates others; and posting or sending embarrassing or inappropriate pictures of 
others.    It may also include creating a website, blog, or posting by which the creator/author 
impersonates another person.  
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Hostile Environment is a circumstance in which the targeted student becomes so concerned about 
bullying that he/she is unable to participate in and concentrate on his/her school work and other school 
activities.  
 
Retaliation involves a student “getting back at” another student because of a belief that the student 
reported bullying or provided information about it to an adult or others who may help the targeted 
student.  
 
B. Acts of Bullying (including cyber-bullying) and retaliation are prohibited.  
 
The Needham Public Schools prohibit bullying (including cyber-bullying) and retaliation as defined 
above both at school and under the following circumstances: 

• on school grounds or any property next to school grounds;  
• at the bus stop or on school buses or any other school vehicle; 
• at any school-sponsored, or school-related activities, functions or programs;   
• through use of any school computers, internet connection or other school based 

technology;   
• at a location or during activities that are not school related, or by using a private 

computer or cell phone, if the bullying creates a hostile environment at school for the 
targeted student, infringes on the rights of the targeted student at school, or otherwise 
disrupts the orderly operation of the school. 

 
C. How to Report Bullying  
 
Students who believe they are targets of bullying or retaliation, or who know about bullying conduct 
should report the conduct to their grade-level assistant principal, a teacher, guidance counselor, or other 
school staff member.  
 
All school personnel are mandated to report any incidents of bullying that they witness to an 
appropriate administrator.  In addition, parents are encouraged to report any incidents that may involve 
bullying.  All members of the school community are responsible for keeping students safe.  We expect 
that the community will set a positive example and not tolerate conduct that might create unsafe 
situations for other students. 
 
D. Addressing Concerns Regarding Bullying  
  
The grade-level assistant principal or the principal will be responsible for taking immediate steps to 
investigate and address reports of bullying and retaliation.  Students or staff who engage in bullying 
will be disciplined, subject to any procedural requirements.  In making disciplinary decisions relating to 
students, the Principal or designee, will consider both the need for accountability and the importance of 
teaching appropriate behavior to students. Students who engage in bullying will be disciplined. High 
Rock  School uses a progressive disciplinary model. As such, consequences on findings of bullying will 
be based on the severity and repeated nature of the incident.  Some examples of consequences for 
students are: 
 

• verbal warning;  
• written warning;  
• mandated counseling; 
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• removal of privileges; 
• social or co-curricular suspension; 
• detention 
• suspension; and 
• expulsion 
 

In addition to taking disciplinary action, the Principal/designee will report conduct relating to bullying 
and retaliation to local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges may be pursued.  
 
E.  Closing a Complaint Regarding Bullying  
 
In the event school staff determines that bullying or retaliation (as defined in this policy) has taken 
place, the principal or designee will, in addition to taking disciplinary action and insuring appropriate 
educational opportunities are made available to the aggressor: 
 

• Notify the parent or guardian of the student aggressor  
• Inform parents of the targeted student of the steps that have been taken to prevent further 

acts of bullying or retaliation to the extent consistent with applicable legal restrictions.   
• Notify local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges against the aggressor 

may be pursued.   
 
Nothing in this policy is intended to prevent school staff and/or school committee (if applicable) from 
addressing and taking disciplinary action against a student for conduct that does not meet the definition 
of bullying/cyber-bullying or retaliation, as defined above, but that is nevertheless inappropriate for the 
school environment. 
  
The above language is intended to be consistent with the Needham Public School’s Policy Addressing 
Bullying.  A copy of the complete policy is available at 
http://rwd1.needham.k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention   

 
NEEDHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

POLICY ADDRESSING BULLYING 
 

Bullying, cyber-bullying and retaliation will not be tolerated in the Needham Public Schools. This 
includes all forms of bullying that involve Needham students anywhere on school grounds or property 
immediately adjacent to school grounds, on buses, at bus stops, or at school sponsored events or 
activities.  In addition, as described below, school personnel will address bullying that takes place 
outside of school if it creates a hostile  environment in school or otherwise substantially disrupts the 
education process. 
 
In addition,  Needham Public Schools will not tolerate retaliation against any individual who has 
brought harassment, bullying, and/or other inappropriate behavior to the attention of the school. 
Persons who engage in such behavior may be subject to disciplinary action including, but not limited 
to: reprimand, suspension, expulsion or other sanctions as determined by the school administration to 
be appropriate. 
 
A.  Definitions: 
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Bullying is repeated conduct by one or more students or by a member of a school staff including, but 
not limited to, an educator, administrator, school nurse, cafeteria worker, custodian, bus driver, athletic 
coach, advisor to an extracurricular activity or paraprofessional which targets a student, causing one or 
more of the following: 
 

• physical or emotional harm to the targeted student or damage to his/her property; 
• placement of the targeted student in reasonable fear of harm to him/herself or of damage to 

his/her personal property; 
• a hostile environment at school for the targeted student; 
• infringement of the rights of the targeted student at school; or 
• material and substantial disruption of the educational process or the orderly operation of the 

school. 
 
Bullying generally involves “picking on” a student over time and may include conduct such as hitting 
and shoving; pressuring a student into taking an action he/she does not wish to take; words that involve 
threats, teasing, put-downs or name-calling; threatening looks, gestures, or actions; cruel rumors; false 
accusations and social isolation. 
 
Cyber-bullying is bullying through use of cell phones, computers, or other technology and may 
include conduct such as sending mean or threatening email messages, instant messages or text 
messages; creating web content (including but not limited to  social networking sites) that makes fun 
of, humiliates, or intimidates others; and posting or sending embarrassing pictures of others. It may also 
include creating a website, blog or posting by which the creator/author impersonates another person. 
 
Hostile Environment is a circumstance in which the targeted student becomes so concerned about 
bullying that he/she is unable to participate in and concentrate on his/her school work and other school 
activities. 
 
Retaliation involves a student “getting back at” another student because of a belief that the student 
reported bullying or provided information about it to an adult or others who may help the  targeted 
student. 
 
B.  Acts of bullying (including cyber-bullying) and retaliation are prohibited: 
 
The  Needham Public Schools prohibit bullying (including cyber-bullying) and retaliation as defined 
above under the following circumstances: 
 

• on school grounds or any property next to school grounds; 
• at the bus stop or on school buses or any other school vehicle; 
• at any school-sponsored, or school-related activities, functions or programs; 
• through use of any school computers, internet connection or other school based technology; 
• at a location or during activities that are not school related, or by using a private computer or 

cell phone, if the bullying creates a hostile environment at school for the targeted student, 
infringes on the rights of the targeted student at school, or otherwise disrupts the orderly 
operation of the school. 

 
C.  How to Report Bullying: 
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Students who believe they are targets of bullying or retaliation, or who know about bullying conduct 
should report the conduct to a teacher, guidance counselor, assistant principal or other school staff 
member, who will in turn report the incident to the principal. 
 
All school personnel are mandated to report any incidents of bullying that they witness to an 
appropriate administrator.  In addition, parents are encouraged to report any incidents that may involve 
bullying.  All members of the school community are responsible for keeping students safe.  We expect 
that the community will set a positive example and not tolerate conduct that might create unsafe 
situations for students. 
 
D.  Consequences: 
 
The Principal or his/her designee will be responsible for taking steps to investigate and otherwise 
address reports of bullying and retaliation.  Students or staff who engage in bullying will be subject to 
discipline, subject to any procedural requirements. Needham High School uses a progressive 
disciplinary model for students.  As such, consequences on findings of bullying will be based on the 
severity and repeated nature of the incident.  Some examples of consequences for students are: 

• a verbal warning, 
• a written warning, 
• mandated counseling, 
• removal of privileges, 
• social or co-curricular suspension, 
• detention, 
• suspension, and 
• expulsion. 

In addition to taking disciplinary action, the Principal/designee will report conduct relating to bullying 
and retaliation to local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges may be pursued. 
 
E.  Closing a Complaint Regarding Bullying: 
 
In the event the school staff determines that bullying or retaliation (as defined in this policy) has taken 
place, the Principal or designee will, in addition to taking disciplinary action: 
 

• Notify the parent or guardian of the student aggressor 
• Inform parents of the targeted student of the steps that have been taken to prevent further acts of 

bullying or retaliation to the extent consistent with applicable legal restrictions. 
• Notify local law enforcement if s/he believes that criminal charges against the aggressor may be 

pursued. 
 
Nothing in this policy is intended to prevent school staff (and/or school committee if applicable) from 
addressing and taking disciplinary action against students or staff for conduct that does not meet the 
definition of bullying/cyber-bullying or retaliation, as defined above, but that is nevertheless 
inappropriate for the school environment. 
 
The above language is intended to be consistent with the  Public School’s Policy Addressing Bullying.  
A copy of the complete policy is available at 
http://rwd1..k12.ma.us/student_development/Bullying_Prevention 
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